During the international FRAMZY expedition in March 2002 in-situ observations of Fram Strait cyclones were made by aircraft, ship and automatic buoys in order to study the interaction between cyclones and sea ice. The atmospheric characteristics of the observed cyclones are presented in this paper. The cyclones were generated in the baroclinic zone at the ice edge and moved NNE-ward along the ice edge. This was supported by warm air advection from WSW by an upper-level wave. The cyclones were rather small (diameter 200-700 km) and shallow (1-1.5 km e-folding height for the horizontal pressure and temperature difference) with life times between 12 and 36 hours. In spite of the small space and time scales, remarkable extremes were observed within the cyclones. Winds reached maxima above 20 m s −1 lasting for only a few hours. The transition from the cold to the advancing warm air over sea ice occurred within narrow (5-30 km) frontal zones in which vorticity and convergence reached maxima on the order of 10 −3 s −1 . It is discussed whether the sea ice in spite of its inertia is able to react on these strong sub cyclone-scale processes and, thus, these processes have to be taken into account in models in order to simulate the cyclone-sea ice interaction properly. 
Introduction
The Fram Strait is a region of intense air-ice-ocean interaction, where cyclone frequency has a secondary maximum (BRÜMMER et al., 2000) (the primary maximum of cyclone frequency over the North Atlantic ocean occurs to the west of Iceland) and the overwhelming part of the sea ice export from the Arctic Ocean into the North Atlantic Ocean takes place. Both, cyclone frequency (e.g. AFFELD, 2003) and ice export (e.g. HILMER et al., 1998; KWOK and ROTHROCK, 1999; VINJE, 2001) have a large interannual variability. To a great extent the ice export variability is caused by long-period variations of the large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns (PROSHUTINSKY and JOHNSON, 1997) . However, lo-cal cyclones in the Fram Strait can also have important impacts (BRÜMMER and HOEBER, 1999; BRÜMMER et al., 2003) . Due to the instationary and inhomogeneous wind field cyclones affect ice drift, ice concentration and ice formation. After a cyclone passage, the sea ice deck does not return to its initial state.
The Arctic sea ice plays an important role in the North Atlantic climate system and also global climate system. Simulations with a fully coupled climate model reported by JOHANNESSEN et al. (2004) project the disappearance of Arctic sea ice in summer before the end of this century. In order to estimate the stability and future trend of the Arctic sea ice, coupled climate models must be able to represent the very complex air-ice-ocean interaction realistically. This includes the correct representation of cyclones as well as their impact on sea ice.
In order to assess the quality of coupled and uncoupled sea ice models, independently measured data 
